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MEDIA RELEASE
April 27, 1987
UM'S MANSFIELD CONFERENCE TO ADDRESS JAPANESE-U.S . RELATIONSHIP 
MISSOULA —
The Maureen and Mike Mansfield Center at the University of 
Montana will focus on the relationship between Japan and the 
United States during its third annual Mansfield Conference, 
scheduled May 27-29.
Called ’’The Japanese-United. States Relationship: Challenges
and Opportunities for the Future," the free public conference 
will address a subject Mansfield Center Director Paul Lauren says 
is of critical importance to the world.
"Indeed, this is a relationship Mike Mansfield himself has 
described as 'the most important bilateral relationship in the 
world,*" Lauren says.
Funded by the Burlington Northern Foundation, the conference 
will feature six distinguished speakers from the business, 
political and academic arenas. All lectures will be in the 
Montana Theatre of UM's Performing Arts and Radio/Television 
Center.
On Wednesday, May 27, the speakers will be Tommy T.B. Koh, 
the ambassador of Singapore to the United States, and Akio 
Morita, chairman and chief executive officer of the SONY Corp.
At 3 p.m., Koh will discuss "A View from the Asian-Pacific
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Community on the Japanese-American Relationship." At 7:30 p.m., 
Morita will explore the increasingly important subject of "Japan 
and the United States: Rhetoric and Reality in Bilateral Trade."
The speakers Thursday, May 28, will be Robert Christopher, 
administrator of the Pulitzer Prizes, and Harvard Professor of 
Education William K. Cummings. Christopher will talk about 
"Cultural Dimensions of the Japanese-American Relationship" at 10 
a.m., and Cummings will address "Japan and the United States:
The Theory and Practice of Education" at 4 p.m.
Undersecretary of State for Political Affairs Michael 
Armacost and former Foreign Minister of Japan Saburo Okita will 
speak Friday, May 29. Armacost, the highest ranking career 
official in the State Department, will examine "The United 
States, Japan and Asian-Pacific Security" at 3 p.m. Okita will 
discuss "Japan and the United States: Reflections on the
Relationship" at 6:30 p.m.
"In my opinion, we could not have a better set of speakers 
on a more timely subject," says Raymond Wylie, Mansfield 
professor of modern Asian affairs.
Lauren adds that each year, UM offers a course sharing the 
theme of the conference to help students prepare for the topics 
the guest speakers will address. This quarter Wylie is teaching 
a special course on Japanese-American relations.
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The Mansfield Conference alternately focuses on modern Asian 
affairs, and ethics in public affairs. Last year’s conference 
featured former President Jimmy Carter.
For more information on the conference, call Professor 
Lauren or Professor Wylie at 243-2988.
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